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1.6.1982 
SOCIAL PRCYrECTION STATIS'I'ICS 
Expenditures and receipts - 1970-1980 
This note is a final version of the edition which was publi shed on 15.12.81$ 
It contains the 1980 results for the 9 older member states of the Community . 
The publi cation which should have taken place sooner, was held up by del ay, 
in finalising new procedures for preparation and publication. The Office 
hopes that i n the futµre it may be able more rapidly to pul)lish the results 
made available to it by the member states. 
The results for 1980 
The key figures in social protection are those that relate expenditure at the 
GDP level to the sums received per :inhabitant. TI-ese two series, displayed below, 
shouJ d be interpreted with caution on two counts : the e:x.-pendi tures given do 
not yet include fis cal benefits nor capital transactions. In other respects 
they correspond to the definition given in the ESSPROS ( 1) . 
1. -· · Total expenditure on social protection (2) _ . . .. 
In 1980 the Community spent 334 billion ECU on social protect i on. %is is 
equivalent to 26% of the Community GDP. Table 1 indicates how this ratio has 
evolved on the decade 1970-1980. 
























































(1) See the European System of Integrated Social Protection Statistics (ESSPHOS) 
Part I - Methodo logy (EUROSIJ1AT 1981) 
(2) All schemes; transfers between agencies exc luded.. 
HJRO STAT 
B.P 1907 
Luxembourg 1 - 1982 I 
TP.I. . 430 ·1-32 73/2.033 
2 
2. - Social protection expenditure J?t:r inhabitant 
a) Table 7,on a later page, shows social protection expenditure per inhabitant 
in ECU at constant prices. 
b) Table 2, below, shows for 1975 and 1980 a division by function of the total 
benefits per inhabitant at current prices (expressed in ECU at current rates). 
Table 2 - Social protection benefits per inhabitant by function (in current prices) 
Sickness Old age Family·- Other Total f'i 1l1 f" t ; (Y'f'"I C! 
· bem~fit fl 
in % of the total of benefits 
. ECU 
1 2 1 2 
~ut schland . 29,6 26,6 10,4 33,4 1.460 
France · ~7 ,6 35,5 14,6 22,3 1.120 
Italia 23, 8 31,9 11, 6 32, 7 580 
Nederland 30, 1 29,4 10,4 30, 1 1.330 
Belgique/Belgie 23,5 38,1 1) 14,3 24, 1 1.170 
Luxembourg 23, 1 37,9 8,8 30,2 1.140 
United Kingdom 25, 5 42,4 8,6 23,5 660 
Ireland 37,7 31,9 1) 11 , 1 19,3 390 
Danmark 29,4 31, 9 11, 3 27,4 1.520 
EUR-9 27,6 32 ,5 11, 4 28,5 1.000 
1 9 8 o * 
Deutschland 29,8 25·,8 8,1 36,3 2.610 
France 26,2 34 9 12 ,5 26,4 2.140 
Italia 23,2 ·34,0 1,4 35,4 1.040 
Nederland 29,3 27,9 9,2 33,6 2.520 
Be 1 gique /Be lgi e 22,5 38,2 1) 11, 6 27,7 2.220 
Luxembourg 23,6 31,1 1,9 37,4 2.300 
United Kingdom 21,6 40,4 11 ,4 26,6 1.430 
Ireland 36,2 32,2 1) 8,7 22,9 790 
Danmark 26,8 35, 1 10, 1 28,0 2.540 
EUR-9 26,4 32,3 9,9 31,4 1.870 
-
* Provisional figures 
1 f Including 0 Survi vors" 
Also presented is the structural division of the part of the· social protection 
expenditures actually received by households. 
- j -
c) It may also be of interest to show social protection expenditures in terms of 
purchasing power parities (PPP) which are the most realistic means of comparing 
the values of national currencies and the ECU. This indicator is now presented 
for the fir$t time. 
Table 3 - Social Erotection expenditures Ear inhabitant {1l at constant 121-2 ~rices 
0 1 1 1 0 
Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) 
Luxembourg 820 1.190 1.520 1.600 
Br Deutschland 900 1.290 1.540 1.560 
Nederland 800 1.240 1.540 1.540 
Danmark 820 1.230 1.400 1.39p 
Belgique 700 1.100 1.330 1.36g 
France 760 1.070 1.350· 1.36 
Community average 720 1.030 1.230 1.260 
Italia 590* 10 1.000 1.0~0 
United Kingdom 610 850 960 1.010 
Ireland 310 510 560 660 
( 1) These figures are approximate .and rounded to the nearest 10 PPP 
(2) Greece pot included 
(3) Ranked by 1980 results 
* Provisional figures 
This tables suggests the following comments: 












b) Apart from Ireland the Benelux countries are markedly distinguished from the 
other member states by a higher ~growth rate of expenditures per inhabitant 
c) The annual growth in expenditures par inhabitant (at constant prices) has 
steadily declined apart from rare exceptions, particularly for the five years 
surveyed. 
The rates used for conversion into PPP are given below (1 PPP=••• units of 
national currency) 
DM FF 10CJIJ:T HFL BFR LFR UKL IRL DKR DR 
-
1970 4,23 6,24 5,68 3,57 54,80 49,26 0,391 0,379 8,69 l28, 72 
1975 3,59 5,92 6,25 3,47 5~,56 46, 16 0,450 0,442 8,94 31,47 
1979 2,90 6 01· . 8~06 3,07 44,88 40,28 0,523 0,517 8,76 38,25 




SOCIAL PROTECTION 5TAT1ST!CS T AH ,.4 STATISllQUES Dt i A PROTECTION SOCULE 
RECEIPT.:i ANO EXPEl~OI TURE RECETTES n OEPENSES 
PRINCIPAL COMPONHJTS COMPOSANTES PRINClPALES 
MRO OF NATIONAL ~10NETARY UNITS Mfll) D UNITES MONETAJRES NATJONALES 
-----------------·-----------··--------·~--·--------------·------~·~-----···-~-------------' -----------·----~~-~·---------. --------~ \ Hw \ \ \ \ BELGl•. 
\OEUTSCH\FRANCE \ITALIA \NEOEM• \ f,IUE 
' 
LUXEM \UN I TEO \IRELA~D\DANMARK\ ELLAS \ 
\ \ \ LAN[, \ \ \ LAND 
' 
BELGIE\ BOURG \K I t-lGOOM\ \ \ 
' 
,---------------------------------------·---,------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------, 
\ \ \ DM 
' 
FF LIT \ Hfl \ BFR LfR UKL 
' 
UH \ OKI< \ DR \ 
\ \ \ 
·------·------~~-·-~·----------·----------------------------------·-·-------~ 
\ 
\ Ao CURRENT EXPENDlTURE/UEPENSES COUflANH:S \ \ 
\ 1. SOCIAL PkofECTillN BENEF Ila 197U \ 139,&4 142, lll 22,994 217, 54 8,575 7,'H8 O,c!Ob2 22,&86 
\ P~ES TA TI ONS nE PROTECTION socuu: 1975 \ 275, 4b 314,Jl 2b 317 Sb, 771 522,99 18,594 .?0,598 0,69&7 54,&12 \ 
\ \ 197& \ ,!98,74 3&5,82 3c 7')2 b'5,9b2 59.!,l!b 22,44U 24,209 0,8183 &1,298 \ 
\ \ 1977 33&,85 421, 92 38 b53 74,b22 683,78 25,110 J8,170 fl,9413 
b9,1&0 \ 




197'1 \ H'l,13 ~85,72 Sb 390 9t,U4b 1101:1, 19 30,162 31:1,932 1,3502 91,303 \ 
\ \ 1980 \ 1105,98 673, 78 70 529 '16,5113 ll8b,bb 33,952 47,9b4 l ,8208 Wl,8511 \ 
\ \ \ 
\ 
\ \ \ 
\ 
\ ,:!. Al1MINIST~AT ION l:OSTS \ 1'HU \ 4,bl h,::>b 0,651 t2,5'i 0,268 U, 313 0,0080 0,528 ' 
\ FkAlS DE f ONCTIONNEMENT \ 1975 \ 11, 70 15,US t 280 t,9&9 2b,b':i o,&97 11,802 0,0235 1,10b 
\ 
\ \ 197b \ 'I, !b 17,58 1 &03 2,323 3\l,53 0,83& o,882 0,0383 1,3&4 ' 
\ \ 1977 \ LU,Ul 20, 13 l 972 2,544 33,35 0,934 0,9S8 i),(J46b t, 732 
\ \ 1'178 \ IJ,116 23,83 2 233 ?.,7b8 39,04 t,008 1,057 0,0522 1,972 
\ \ 1979 \ 11,21 2&,82 2 ~02 3,05& 111,11:, 1,155 1,221 n,0&12 2,32b 





.! .. OlHtR CURflENT E.XPENUITUtU \ 1970 \ 1,2E> 1,111 3,85 0,011 0,023 0,047 \ 
\ AUTRE~ DEf'ENSES COURAt,TES \ 1975 \ 3,011 3, Ot. h911 0,095 7,23 0,1111 0,00& o,002q o, 115 \ 
\ \ 1976 \ 3,UII 3,36 I 034 (!, 157 15,53 U,122 b,005 0,()095 o, 110 ' 
\ \ 1977 \ 2, 14 :s,~7 l 372 n,1~2 10,41 0,\58 0,001 
0,0087 0,142 \ 
\ \ ) 97fl \ 2,56 4,.H 1 1193 0,2011 11, 75 (1,22b O,OOb U,0084 0,175 \ 
' 
\ 1979 \ 3,03 11,99 3 1157 0,2b(J 'l,56 0,158 0,007 D,0098 o,t75 \ 
\ \ \91\U \ 3, :so 4,711 3 311 o,327 11,21 0,192 ll, ()(If, ,),U036 U,175 ' \ \ \ 
\ \ 
\ 
\ 4. :TOTAL CtJRRfNT EXPENOllllRE ( 1l \ 1'170 !IIS,51 150,ue 23,1145 233,93 8,874 8,314 U,2:142 23,i!bl \ 
\ ToTAL OES OEPENSES COURANTES ( 11 \ 1'175 287,24 332,113 2(1 2'11 S8,8:Sb 55b,118 tlf,405 21,405 0,7231 55,833 \ 
\ \ 197& 510,'14 ,8&, 76 S5 389 611,442 638,92 23,398 25,096 0,6&60 
62,772 \ 
\ \ 1977 349,00 451, b2 41 9'17 11,317 727,54 2&,202 ,>9, 135 
n,9985 71,014 \ 
\ 1978 :H0,07 534,96 51 7th 85,831 787,73 28,670 34,285 1, 1313 
81,&84 \ 
\ 1979 3'H,38 bi 7, 53 b2 311'1 94, 3&2 859,:,0 31, 1175 110,161 
l, 4272 93,804 \ 
\ 191h) 
' 
1121,llll 709,87 76 8&7 102,<!113 <143, 20 :S5,41fl 49,513 1,9080 1011,719 \ 
\ \ \ 
\ 
\ \ \ 
\ 
\ B. CUkRt.NT WECEIPTS/WECETTES COURANH.S \ \ 
\ 
\ 1. EMPLOYEWS S llC I AL CONTR 18U I I 11NS \ t•no \ 11, :,q q2,ll'l 12,9H, 1111,ll'l 3,585 
3,241, 11,011111 2,73& \ 
\ CoTISATIONS SOCIALES D'EMPl.OYEIJW \ 1H5 \ 12b, 71 t9'1,b1 20 319 29,342 251, 75 7,821 
9,573 ll, lb43 b,48& \ 
\ \ 197b \ 1111, 13 235,12 25 3&8 32,997 280,bO 9,592 11,2!':11 0,21b2 
7,468 
' 





I q71:1 \ !62,12 ;si2,03 :n lb2 3'1,2ll5 323,711 It, l 3& 13,92(J ll,29&4 9,194 \ 
\ \ 197'1 \ 175, :S2 359,44 3'l 412 42,881 34&,15 11,917 ib,817 
n,3&85 10,291 \ 
\ \ 1980 \ I !lb, 71 1115, 15 47 863 116, fl.11 3110, 11 13, 7&5 l'l,llbb 
o, 11848 10,bB \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 2. SOCIAL CONT1<It1UJ111NS PAlO IH lHf 1'170 
' 
36,111 ;,q,i,o tu, 1,311 51,89 2,4&5 1, 7113 0,0270 t,579 
' 
Pi<OTfCTED PflilSONS \ \975 \ &9,211 1>':>,82 2 '127 211,801 114,54 5, 10b 4,070 0,0851 o,932 
\ COTISATIONS SOCIALES UE PEf.150NNt \ 197& \ 7fl, 41, 111,t12 3 I, 32 27, 7!91 127, 711 b,418 4,901 
0,0977 1,085 
\ PkOTEGEE \ J 977 \ 100, 55 98,311 4 30& 30,186 1311,08 7,150 5,3&9 o, 1131 
1,380 \ 
\ \ 197d \ 105,43 112,11 'i 171 33,311 161,17 1, llb3 5,904 
0, 1458 1,&25 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 110,i:!4 I 113, 43 II bll4 3h,155 172,25 7,821 7,211 o, 1718 2,0112 
\ 





\ ~. CURkENT GtNERAL GOIIERNMENT 1910 \ Sb, Ul 29, 05 3,?bO 62,llb 2,9b9 3,728 u, lllh6 
lq,499 \ 
\ CONTRI6Ul10NS 1975 \ 7d,74 t,h, 39 3 750 12, 1181 l 76, 9<1 &,555 10,080 u,11477 
q9,623 \ 
\ CoNTRIBUTiull;S PUl:ILIYUES COURAr~Tt:S 1'176 \ 811,87 71, 22 5 t 37 16,573 21&,15 7,914 11,80& 
0,5269 55,547 \ 
\ \ 1977 90,t12 82,86 7 3b4 17,056 251,03 R,9111 13,978 
.O,b030 &2,613 \ 
\ \ 197!1 97,12 100,311 14 %5 2U,b49 2b9,24 9,724 1 b, 9114 O,h865 
72,380 \ 
' 
\ 1979 t ll3, 37 117,110 111 1sn 22,7ll3 294,19 10 ,b 111 2U,3i!l 0,8913 83,0Sb \ 
\ \ 1•rnu J 16, 7fl lJ0,9<1 i:!O 221 25,?53 322,Jq 12,0110 25,5UO 1,i!OSb 
93 1 6t,O \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ 11. OTHER CUM~ENT RECEJPTS \ 1 '17,J 7, bll 5,llh' 2,520 lb,20 0,919 II ,97{) 0,001& O,t,8& 
\ AUTkES 1<ECETT£S COUIU~TES \ 1975 12, 19 11, 18 899 f>, 7 ti:! :rn,s2 1,58b 1,841 0,02112 1, 7&8 ' 
\ \ 197& \ 13,S3 l .~. 5'1 124 7,9&7 41J,20 t,914 2,392 
0,0201 2,13& \ 
\ \ 1977 
' 
ltl,85 11,,05 505 9, 15b 113,80 2,19U 2,893 0,0250 2,732 \ 
\ 
' 
19711 \ 15,49 17,02 1173 10,548 3b,b5 2,5b4 3,353 0,0095 3,449 \ 
\ \ 1979 14,98 19,111 028 12,181 H,43 3,238 4,?94 0, 0135 
3,577 \ 






\ 5. TOTAL Clllft<ENI RECEIPTS (1) \ l 97U 15<', 12 i5b,20 29,'<90 24">,45 9,931 9,&87 0,2171 
211,500 \ 
\ TuTAL DES RECI:. TTES CIIUIUNTF:; tl) \ 197'::i \ 26b,d8 343, li I n 117"> 73,335 5A3,bfl 21,0&8 25,5&5 0,7213 S8,80q ' 
\ \ 197h \ J21,'19 1101,75 35 2bl 115,328 b64,b9 25,838 31l,351 il,8608 b&,235 
\ 
\ \ 1'177 \ 3'i'l, 30 4&11, 71 41 SUi 92,793 742, (Jtl 29,u2'5 34,3113 U,99&2 75,191 
\ 
\ \ 1'178 \ JIHJ,76 5111,SO 55 17 I l 03, 712 7'10,79 30,887 4U,121 1,1382 8brb48 
\ 
\ \ 1 '179 <IIJ3,91 b ~'I. 40 &8 2311 113,919 852,02 B,&Sil 118,&43 l,44S2 
'18,9&& \ 






( I) EXCLUOING TRA~SFERS bEf,'jtfN AGt.NCJES/A L EXCLUSION IJES TtH,NSFfflTS ENTR~ GESTIONS 
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SOCJAL PROTECTION STATISTICS TAB 0 5 STAUSTIQUES OE LA PROTECTION, SOCUU RECEIPTS ANO EXPENOITUHE RECETTES ET DEPE~SES 
SOCIAL PROTECTION BtNEFlTS BY FUNCTION PRESTA TI NS OE PROTECTION sotIALE PAR FONCTION MAO OF NATIONAL MO~ETARY UNITS MRO ~UNITES MONETAIRES NATJONALES 
••~•-••~•-•-•~••-••••••••••-••-••••••-••••••••••••••~•••••w••-•-••••••••••••••••••--~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\ \ IJR \ 
' 
\' \ BELGI•\ \ \ \ \ 









\ \ \ \ 
' 
1. SICKNESS \ 1970 \ 38,&6 38,28 6,8b0 48,55 1,473 2,102 0,0592 6,619 \ 
' 
MALAOJE \ 1978 
' 








120,92 176,60 16 HO 28,838 U9,311 8,010 t0,37i? 0,6598 27,261 
' \ 





1970 \ 111,00 &,33 2,938 8,86 0,203 0,575 0,0115 1,222 \ 
' 









30,&5 18,111 I 3113 10,762 27,811 1,082 2,2118 0,1212 7,092 
' 
\ \ 198U \ 34,22 19,02 1 517 11,299 29,09 1,211 2,2911 0,1526 7,516 \ 
' ' 








211,66 31,95 l,921 39,&9 1,271 1,527 0,01176 5,397 \ \ PRl:.ST A TI ONS E.N NATURE 
' 








8b,70 157,58 Ill 813 17,539 170,25 6,799 8,079 0,5012 19,745 \ \ 
' 
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ 2. INVALlD!TY•PISA~ILITY 
' 
t'J70 \ 12, 13 7,81 2,789 13,08 a 0,080 0,629 0,0202 2,8&3 \ 
' 
INVALJOJTE•JNFIR~ITE \ 1978 \ 22,58 27, 51! ':I &27 l&,036 'i6 ,54 2,650 2,8b8 0,0702 7,995 
' ' ' 









\ \ \ A) CASl1•tltNt:FlTS 
' 
1970 \ 10, S6 b,28 2,1172 12,53 0,001 U,2911 0,00119 1,8611 \ \ P~ESTATIONS EN ESPE.CES 
' 




19, 71 2&,711 12 518 17,337 59,n 11,098 2,139 0,0556 &,9911 \ \ \ \ \ \ 
' ' 
\ \ II) tiEl"lfFITS 11\1 KINO 
' 
1970 \ 1,77 1,511 0,31& 0,55 0,079 o,335 0,0153 0,979 
' 
' 








11,85 8,89 l 1159 2,107 9,31 0,099 1,595 0,0,.29 2,605 




' ' ' 
\ 
' ' ' 




5,112 6,21 b 9,67 0,588 0,107 0,0009 0,333 \ 
' 
ACClOENT OE T~AVAIL, MALADIE. Pr.to~ 
' 
1978 \ 11,84 19,0t 225 b 26,115 1,1117 0,287 0,00&5 0,580 \ 
' 
FESSIONNELLE \ 1979 \ 12,90 21,09 I 3111 b 27,'18 t,H3 0,513 0,0064 o,&112 \ \ 
' 
1980 \ 14,19 23, 31 1 802 b 29,99 1,377 0,589 0,0088 0,709 \ \ 
' 




A) C ASH-1-lENt::f 1 T S \ 1'170 \ 3, 77 S,30 b tl, 38 0,535 0,097 0,0009 0,308 \ 
' 
PRESTATIONS EN ESf1€CES 
' 
1':178 \ b, 61 11,, 52 116 b 211, 39 1,366 0,275 0,0065 0,1189 
' ' ' 





IJ, lq 20, Ill I 675 b 26,91 1,202 0,571 0.0088 0,577 \ 
' 
\ \ \ 
' 
\ \ \ 
' 
8) l>ENEFITS IN KIND \ 197U \ l,bll O,'H b 1,29 0,052 0,010 0,0000 0,025 
' \ PRtSTAlluNS t:N NA H/"11:. 
' 









&,oo $, l"b 127 b 3,07 o, t 7f, 0,017 0,0000 o, 131 
' ' ' 




11. OLJ>•AGE \ 1970 \ 39,50 118, 31 7,7Q8 82,18 5,1100 3,451 U,07b0 8,000 
' \ VIElLLESl'iE \ 1976 \ 95,111 179,21 1& 376 23,1123 276,M, 9,889 13,999 o, 3fl87 25,101 \ \ \ 1979 \ 99,81\ 204,H I 9 311 25,278 30&, 71:, 9,538 16,302 0,3680 31,1&1 \ 
' 
\ t98U \ 1011,59 2~s.111 23 972 27,552 228,.H 10,Sbll 19,J<U o,4905 35,773 \ 
' 




AJ CASH•ttENtF ITS 
' 
1970 \ 39,06 llb,f>O 7,711 61,b9 5,3611 3,359 0,0719 b,567 
' 
' 
PHESTATloNS EN ESPEui; \ 19711 \ 911,2& 171,&9 ].f, 151 23,0711 276,111 9,&63 13,390 0,3366 18,000 \ 
' 
\ 1979 \ 98,70 198,51 19 Of,O 24,759 30b,52 CJ,302 15,391 0,,288 22,885 \ 
' 
\ 1980 103,33 2211,lll 23 b72 27,029 228,31 10,317 ! l!,291 0,43.58 26,535 
' ' 
\ \ \ 
' 
\ 
' \ H) l!Er~HITS IN KIND 
' 
1970 \ 0,1111 1, 71 0,087 o,1111 0,035 0,092 0,00111 1,433 
' ' 
t>RESUTJONS 1:.N N•TURI:. \ 1':178 \ 1,111 5,52 225 o,5119 0,118 CJ,225 0,608 0,0321 7,,101 
' 
' ' 
1979 \ 1,18 6,2!! 251 0,519 0,24 0,237 U,911 0,0,92 8,27b 








':I. SU"1VI110K5 \ 1970 
' 
2'11, 14 Ill, 17 1, Q9& 0 : C : 0,287 0,232' 












59,29 117, 34 7 0110 4,727 110, 19 5,655 1,034 0,1020 o,s&o \ 
' ' 
\ 
' \ \ \ \ 
' 
A) CASH-lir.NEF J rs \ 1970 
' 
23,3b 10,17 1,119f, C : C : U,287 0,232 \ \ PRESTA TI oNS l;.N ESPECES \ 1978 \ SU,80 311, 31.1 4 bt8 11, 1911 C 3,915 0,817 0,11&0 \ \ \ 1979 
' 
52,51 111,211 5 410 11, 1127 C 5,083 0,910 0,0747 n,5011 \ 
' ' 












0,78 C C : \ 
' 
PRE)'ITAT !ONS 1::N NATUkE \ 1978 \ 2,28 81 O,OIS3 
' \ 
' 




3,25 127 0,0911 0,0000 
' 
\ \ 
' ' ' 
-
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SOCIAL PROTECTION STATISTICS TAB. 5 
SUTISTIQUES Df LA PROTECTION .SOCIALE 
RECEIPTS ANO EXPENOITUME CONTD • SUITE 
RECETTES ET OEPENSES 
SOCIAL PROTECTION BENEFITS ~y FUNCTION PRESTA TI ONS 
OE PROTECTION S0C1ALE PAR FONCTION 
MAO Of NATIONAL MONETAMY UNITS 








\OEUTSCH\FRANCE \ITALIA \NEOfk• \ QUE \ LUXEM \UNITEU \JRELANO\OANMARK\ ELLAS \ 
\ \ \ LANO \ \ \ LAND \ BELGIE\ BOURG \KINGDOM\ \ \ \ , ___________________________________________ , ______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ ,_. _____ , _______ ,_ --- .,-------,--·----,
\ \ ' 
OM FF \ LIT HFL BFij 
' 
LFR UKL IRL OKA OR \ 
\ \ \ 
••••-•••-~••-•••~•••••••••w•••••••-~•••••••••-•~•-••••••••••~•••••••~---~•••• \ 
\ \ \ ' 
\ bo MATERNITY \ l'HO \ 1,41 2,76 0,124 
0,90 0,020 U,171 0,0041 o, 131 
\ MATfijNlTE \ 1976 \ 2, 19 9,23 351f 0,307 4,0l 0,282 
0,50i! 0,0223 0,786 
\ \ 1979 \ 3,50 10,91, 42'9 
0,306 4,:H 0,317 o,590 0,0275 0,848 
\ \ 198U 
' 
3,39 13,36 515 0,34b &,39 o,•21 0,'152 0,0392 o,937 
\ \ \ 
\ \ 
' \ A) CASH•HENE.F ITS \ 1970 ' 
o,1u, t,&4 o,011e 0,004 0;0112 iJ,OOOi U,119 
\ PRESTATIUNS EN ESPECES \ 1978 ' 
1,bl 5,76 359 0,111• 2,43 o, 185 0,152 0,00112 0,672 
\ \ llfJCJ \ 2,25 b,85 112CJ o, 138 2,63 
0,220 o, 177 0,0048 0,722 \ 
\ \ 1980 \ 3, 11 11, 41, 515 0,11111 




\ \ \ ' 
\ 8) t!ENEF ITS Iii KJNU \ 1'170 
' 
0,55 1, 14 0,011:, O,'JO 0,016 0, 129 0,00,10 0,013 \ 
\ PRESTATIONS EN N.lTUWE 
' 




1,2'5 4,11 0,1&8 1,74 0,0'17 0,11n 0,0227 0,12& \ 
\ 
' 






\ 1. FAMILY \ 1970 \ 12,89 23,b4 
3,087 l&ll,&3 0,964 o,&91 0,0312 1,012 \ 
\ FA1'1lllf \ 197a \ 29,89 64,24 3 f,73 7,633 
95,1& 2,190 3,5&3 0,1058 7,&81 \ 
\ \ 1979 
' 
31,&• 71,94 3 944 8,332 911,44 2,336 ll,971 o, 1227 8,831 \ 
\ \ 1980 \ 32,87 84,39 5 241 
9,011'1 102,95 ' 2,667 5,467 O,t592 t0,32& \ 









12,10 16,6f> 2,'Hl 40,27 0,92ft 0,424 0,0312 1,929 \ 
\ PRESfATIONS EN ESPECES 
' 
1978 \ 27,31 46, 13 2 500 7,218 92,65 1,97q 2,52& o, 1002 3,217 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 28,911 51,11 2 &21 
7,890 95,73 2,117 3,60? o, 1155 3,379 \ 
\ \ tq8o \ 29,85 59,12 3 E>21 
a,5q9 100,14 2,395 3,%5 o,14qa 3,463 \ 






\ k) !IENEFlTS I IN KIND 
' 
1970 \ u, 79 11,98 U,116 0,3E> 0,038 0,2&7 1,142 ' 
\ PPESTATI~NS t:N NATURE \ 1q75 \ 2,58 16,12 173 
o, ,ii s 2,50 0,211 1,031 0,0057 11,l.lbll \ 
\ \ 1~79 
' 
Z, 711 20,84 1 323 0,442 2,71 0,220 1, 3611 0,0012 5,451 \ 
\ \ 1980 \ 3,0<' 25,2E> I &20 
0,445 2,61 0,272 1,521 o,ooqa 6,863 
' 
\ \ \ 
\ 
\ \ \ ' 
\ 11. PLACn1Ei\lT, VOCATIONAL GUIOA~CE, \ 1970 \ 2,15 0,24 
o,8s o,ooi 0,045 0,127 \ 
\ 1-IESt:HLE~ENl \ 1976 \ b,hl 2,'13 42 
10,35 0,010 U,144 0,476 \ 
\ PLACEMENT, OH lEltT AT I ON, MOl'1l ITE \ 1979 \ 6, 7?. 1,77 51 18, 17 
0,120 0,11>& 0,561 
' 
\ \ 1980 
' 






\ A) CASH•tlENEFlTS \ 1970 
' 
t,83 u,211 d,&l O,OOb 0,054 
\ PI-IESTATIONS t:N ESPEtES 
' 
1978 \ 4,09 2,93 10,3c; 0,010 0,011 0,2711 
\ 
' 
1979 \ 5,21 1,77 t 8, lb 0,120 0,0011 o,342 
\ \ 1980 \ c;,11! 2,&7 
Zl,65 0,2QII o,oos 0,1112 
\ \ 
' \ \ \ 
\ I'll ttENEFJTS IN I( {Nil 
' 
1970 \ O,.S3 U,24 o,ou2 0,0110 o,on 
\ PRt:STATIONS Eli NATURE. \ 1978 
' 





3,Sl 51 0,01 o, 11:,n 0,220 \ 
\ \ 1980 
' 
11,:B 611 0,03 0,193 0,221 \ 
' 
\ 
' ' \ \ \ ' 
\ 9. UNEMPLOYMtNT 
' 
1970 \ 0,68 ,2,1,1 fJ, 765 6,&0 0,001 o,.H2 0,()\ 18 0,5D1 ' 
' 
CHQMAG£ \ \978 \ 14,56 27,50 100 4,836 71,13 0,4511 1,613 O,U'l85 10,0 711 \ 
\ \ 1 '179 
' 
14,10 3&,88 I 11111 &,153 79,99 0,&15 2, 1211 0, 1030 10,bU2 \ 
\ 
' 







\ A) CA!SH•l:IENEF ITS \ J970 \ O,&.? 2,52 0,1011 
a,&o 0,001 0,312 0,0117 0,,01 




10,98 2b,63 058 4,838 71.,13 0,458 1, 67 J 0,0985 10,0711 
\ \ 1 q7'J \ 10,04 36, 11 1 3&4 
1,, 153 79,99 0,615 2,124 0,1030 10,6()2 
' 
\ l'l60 \ 10,E,9 42, 9fi t 297 6, t 78 92,i!IJ u, 7'?.2 4, 1211 o,1s1s 12, llll \ \ 
\ 




B) BENEFITS I1~ KIHO 1970 \ 0,06 0,09 
\ 




3,59 0,&7 42 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 11,0& o, 77 c;o ' 
\ \ 198U 
' 





' ' \ 10. HOUSING \ 1910 1,22 
0,018 0,02n 0,41ib 




19M 2,73 110 o,65& 0,0211 0,539 0,0&30 1,230 
\ 
' 








1970 \ 1,<!l 0,0111 ' 
' 
PRESTATlONS EN t;SPECES \ 1978 \ o,oo n,190 
n,001 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ U,UIJ 110 0,85& 
u,OOf> 
' 
\ \ 1980 \ o,uo $5 o,q33 
\ 
\ 








0,01 0,0011 0,020 0,4'+b \ 
\ PRESTATIUNS EN NATURE \ 1976 \ 2,&2 0,022 
0, 1178 0,900 \ 
\ \ l 979 \ 2,72 
0,024 U,53'l 0,0&29 1,2211 \ 
\ \ 1980 
' 
2,75 0,030 0,65& 0,0750 1,502 ' \ 
\ \ \ 
\ \ ' 
SOCIAL PROTECTION STAfI~TICS 
RECEIPTS ANO EXPENDITURE 
SOCIAL f'ROHCTION 1H:.,,t:FI1S BY FUNt.:'TION 
MRO OF ~ATIONAL ~ONETAHY UNlTS 
TAB. 5 
CONTD .. SUITE 
7 
STAT JSTIQUfS llt L.A PROTECl ION SOCIALE 
RECETTEH ff DEPENSEj 
PRESTATIONS Of PROTECTION SOCIAL£ PAR FONCJION 
MRD O UNlTES MONETAIRES NATIONALES 
.., ________ . __ ,. ... ______ .., _____ - ·-----···-------·----·------·-.. ------------------------·-----· ...... -......................... """_""_ .. ____ ............ --- ... -·--·-..... 
\ \ bR \ \ \ \ BELGl•\ \ 
\ \ \DEUT SCH\FRANCE \ITALIA \NEOER• \ QUE \ LUX EM \UN ITEO \ IRELANO\OANMARK \ ELL AS \ 
\ \ \ LANO \ \ \ LAND \ BELGIE\ BOURG \KINGDOM\ \ \ \ , ___________________________________________ , ______ , _______ , ______ , _______ , _______ , _______ ,______ , _______ , _____ ._, _______ , _______ , 
\ \ \ 0~ \ FF \ LIT \ HFL \ BFR \ LFR . UkL \ IRL \ OKR \ OR \ 
\ ' \ -----------------------------------------------------------. --------.--------\ \ \ 
\ 11. MISCELLANEOUS \ 1970 \ 
\ illVEl<S \ 197& \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 
\ \ 19~0 \ 
\ \ \ 
\ \ \ 
\ i) CiSH•HENEFITS \ 1970 \ 
\ PRtST•ltUNS EM FSPtCES \ 1978 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 
\ \ 1980 \ 
\ ' \ 
\ \ \ 
\ 8) ~ENEFITb IN KINO \ 1970 \ 
\ P~ESTiTlONS EN ~ATURE \ !978 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 
\ \ 1980 \ 
\ ' \ 
\ ' ' \ 12. TOTAL ~ENfflTS \ 1970 \ 
\ TOTAL UES PkESTiTloNS \ 1978 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 
\ \ 198U \ 
\ \ \ 
\ \ ' \ Al CASH•HtNtFlTS \ 1970 \ 
\ PRFSTATIONS EN ESPECES \ 1978 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 
























\ A) ttE~EFITS IN KIND \ 1970 
\ PRtSTiTIO~S EN NiTURE \ 1978 
, \ 1q79 

































































































































































































a ·INVALIDITY" INCLUOEO IN •oLO•AGE"l"INVALIOITE" INCLUSE UANS "VIEILLESSE" 
b lNCLUOtO IN "INViLIOITY•OJSA0IL1TY"/INCLUS OiNS "INVALIOITE•INFIHMITE" 
c INCLUDED IN "OLD-AGE"/lNCLUS OANS "VlEI~LESSE" 
8 
SOCIAL ~~oTECTION STATISTICS TAB. 6 STATI5TlllUES DE LA PROJECtlON SOCIALE: RECEIPTS ANO EXPENDITURE RECETTES ET DEPENSES 
CURRENT RECEIPTS dY SECTO~ OF ORIGINE RECETTES COU'RANTES PAR SECTEU~ DE PROVENANCE 1 MRO OF NATIONAL ~UNtTARY UNITS MRD D UNITES MONE TA IRES NATIONALES. 
----------~--------~---------------··-----·-·--------·-------------------------------·------------------------------·--------------· \ \ \ IHI \ \ \ )I BELGI-\ \ \ \ \ \ 
' 
\ \OEUTSCH\FRANCE \ITALIA \NEOER• \ GUE \ LUKi.M \UNITED \IRELAND\DANMARsk\ ELLAS \ \ \ \ LAND \ \ \ UNO \ 8EL6IE\ BOURG \KINGDOM\ \ \ \ 
, ___________________________________________ , ______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , _______ , 
\ 
' ' 




'HFL \ 8FR 
' 









-----~-----------------·----.---·-·-----~--·--------··-------------------·-·-' \ \ \ ., l 1. tMPLOYERS SO~IAL CONTRIBUTIONS I l'HO I 11,~q qz,4q 12,Q76 114,89 3,585 J,246 0,01118 i?,736 l J COTISATIONS SOCIALES O"EMPLOYFUR 1 1Q78 I 1b2,li! 312,03 33 lbi! ·3Q,205 323, 74 U,136 13,IJ20 0,2'ilbll 'ii, 1 q4 l 1 I 197Q 175,32 359,44 3q 412 42,881 34b,JS i'l,917 1&,817 o, 3685 10,291 11 1 IQ80 186, 71 415,15 47 8&3 46,011 380,77 13, 7&5 U,466 0,4848 10,633 I, 1 !! I l 1. ACTUAL .SOCIAL CONTRI~UTIONS 1970 37,H, 73,31 11,264 95,27 2,777 2;432 0,0221 1,195 I' COTISATlONS soClALES EFFECTIVES 11t78 QS,03 251,80 22 778 33,0i!4 258,QO 8,530 11,103 O, 1852 2,633 lj 11J7Q 117,H, 293,&3 21, 1191 36,034 274,92 8,%8 12,q37 0,2272 3,230 l, 1980 124,56 339,8b 31 7q7 3CJ,&U6 301,07 ~0,281 14,852 0,29QO 3,279 1! 
11 
OF l<IH ICtH /01.iNT: 1'"70 31,57 bll,83 o:t,232 Q4,62 2,1168 l,q73 1, A) E.NTERP1HSES llit78 76,63 221,04 lq 750 2&,775 ii!58,56 7, 1,&S 8,5&Q i?,633 J: t:NrnEPl'llSES t97Q 1uo,1u ,?57,44 U t,44 2Q,BU ZH,59 7,470 10,803 3,230 I 198ll 105,87 i!Q7, 1 I 2b 92'1 31,716 300,71 8,557 12,2Q1 3,279 
tl) CENTHAL bOVERNMENT 1Q70 2,30 11, 7b 0,59& o, 14 0,143 0,170 A0MINJ5T~ATI0N CENTkAL~ 1976 9,51 17,0'I lQ5 l,Q87 0,34 0,494 0,732 1q7q 10,57 19,20 1 706 2,137 U,33 0,566 0,643 
1Q6U 11,20 23,21 1 802 2,508 0,36 0,664 0,112 
C) LOCAL GOVERNMENT l'HU 2,&0 1,66 1,359 U,51 0,165 0,286 AOMINISTwATiuN~ LOCALES t'Hu 3, :38 6 1 Q5 201 3,815 0,6Q5 1,1aq 
19H 3,48 9,16 1 41g 4,2Q8 0,742 1,477 
19&0 3,6q to, 34 2 188 4,890 0,849 h770 
OJ SOCIAL SECURlTY FUNOS t<HU 0,32 o,5q 0,075 0,001 0,002 AOMINISTwA TI0,11S DE St::CURITI:. 1Q76 o,qo 3,79 347 0,244 0,17f, 0,013 SOCIALE lQH CJ,98 4,46 3q7 0,280 0,190 0,014 
1Q80 1, 02 5,i!'CI 4115 0,31b 0,211 0,019 
EJ HIIUSEHIILOS 1970 0,30 U,73 
"1ENAGE$ 1976 1,97 2,1q q7 
1Q79 1,011 2, 7 t 117 
1980 1, 13 3,16 145 
F) PHlVATI:. NON•PROFIT INSTITUTIONS 1970 0,6& O,Z3 
A0k1Nl5TRA1IONS PRlVEES 1976 1,1111 o,&O 168 
1Q7Q 1,57 0,67 20& 
19&0 1,&11 0,7& 254 
G) REST OF THE !'jQRLO 1970 
HESTE OU MONUE 1Q78 ll,203 
t<JH o,1aq 
19&0 0,176 
2. IMPUTED S11CIAL CONTHI8UTION8 1970 33,84 19,16 1,712 JQ,&3 0,808 0,814 O,Ot<Jl 1,275 CoTISATlO~S soClALE.S FICTIVES 1978 66,2g &U,Z3 10 384 6,181 64,84 2,607 2,817 0, 1112 &,561 IQ71J 57,56 65,61 12 921 6,847 71,?.'J 2,q4q 3,681 0,1414 7,062 
1980 62,15 75,26 lb 066 f>,405 79,6Q 3,1184 4,&15 0, 1858 7,354 
OF WHICIH /DONT: 1970 18,68 &,13 0,314 1,38 0,222 0,361 0,0022 A) ENTElcPw I SES 197K 112,47 17,85 024 t,&47 10,82 0, 57c 1,1154 0,0092 2,300 ENTREPHISES 11J79 32,91\t 20,15 8 58Q 1,7QO 11,7q 0,708 1,626 2,500 
1980 35,f>'; 23,25 10 772 1,703 13, IQ O,Q36 1,CJ83 2,500 
B) CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 1Q70 13,45 12, 17 o, 718 1&,23 0,540 0,32Q 0,0144 AONINISTRATION CENTRALE 1Q78 lb,'1& H,07 04Q 2,467 54,0? 1,q57 o,q74 2,2Q7 1Q79 lQ,30 43,20 3 Q51 2,765 59,411 2,157 1,820 2,518 lQ&O 20,QO SU,ll 4 733 2,6Q5 6&,50 2,451 2,127 2,.754 
C) LOCAL ~OVEHNMENT 1Q7U 0,116 0,88 o,&&& 2,02 0,013 o, 113 0,0025 ADMINISTRATIONS LOCALES 1Q78 3,05 3,31 238 2,031 0,03(> U,355 l ,Q64 1oq 3,21 2,45 ;.>qq 2,251 0,038 0,391 2,044 1980 3,42 1,qo 1156 1,Q68 0,043 0,453 2,100 
0) SOCIAL SECURITY FUNDS l'i170 0, 12 n,014 0,033 u,011 AOMl1HSTRATlONS DE SECUIIITE 108 o,qo 25 0,036 0,024 0,034 soc IALE 1q7q 1,uq 26 0,0111 0,04& 0,043 
1980 1,14 35 0,039 0,054 0,052 
EJ HOUSEHOLDS 197.0 0,12 
MENAGES 1978 0,12 
197Q 0,13 
IQ80 0,15 
F) PRIVATE NON•PROFIT INSTITUTIONS 11J70 U,42 
AOMI~lSTIIATIONS PRIVEES lQ78 o,1q 48 
1q7q 0,1111 5& 
1980 o,q1 70 
G) wEST OF THE WORLD 1Q70 
RESTE UU MONOE 1978 
19H 
1980 
SOCIAL PROTECTION STATISTICS 
RECEIPTS ANU EXPEHOITUR~ 
CURREN~·RECEJPTS ~y SECTOR Of ORlGINE 
MRO OF ~ATIONAL MONETARY UNITS 
TAB.6 
COIIITO • SUITE 
9 -
SUTISTIOUES DE LA PROTECTION SOC.lALE 
RECfTTES ET OEPENSES 
RECETTES COUAANTES PA~ SECTEUR QE PROVENANC~ 
MRO O UNITES _MONETAIRES NATJ0NAL£S 
- • . .., ...... -----... ' ---.. _______ ... • ··-- .-- .... . •111111 ... '-·---
\ \ \ BR \ \ \ \ BELGl•\ \ \ 
\ \ \OEUTSCH\FRANCE \ITALIA \NEPERP \ ~OE \ LUXEM \UNITED \IRELANO\OANMARK\ ELLAS \ 
\ -\ \ LAND \ \ \ LAND \ QELGIE\ BOUR' \KINGDOM\ \ \ \ 
,--------·-------···---~---~--··-·--·~------,------,----~--,··---~·,-·-----,~-~---~,----··~,-~-~·--,~--~~--,--~--·-,----~--,~------~, \ \ \ o~· FF \ LIT HFL BFR \ LFA UKl \ IAL \ OKR \ DR \ 
\ \ \ • •• • • • ~- •r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• \ 
' \ \ \ 
I II. SOCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS PAID BY THE I 1970 1 3o,81 29,60 IP,734 51,&9 2,465 1,743' 0,0270 1,579 1 
l PROTECTED PERSONS l 1978 l 105,43 112,11 5 171 33,311 16t,t7 ,7,4&3 5,904 0,1458 1~625 l 
1 CoTISATilll~S· SOCIAi.ES OE PERSONNE I 1979 110,2• 1113,43 8 644 3b,155 112,is 7,821 7,211 0,1718 .2,042 1 
I PAOTEGEE I 1980 120,35 175,74 11 076 36,526 187,$9 a,,02 ;e,sse 0,2198 1,973 1 
I 1 1 
1 I 1 
I t. EMPLOYEES 1 1970 33,03 21,49 8,582 2,082 1 1 636 t I 
I THAVAILLEUR SAi.ARIE 1 1978 81,2S 87,50 4 052 25,508 6,269 5,610 1,607 1 
t 1 1979 85,51 112,32 6 '560' 27,498 : 6,645 6,771 2,018 
: : 198U-! 94,03 138,77 8 101 29,P17 155,70 7,455 8,055 1,947 
I l 
f 2. SELF•EMPLOYEU 1 1970 























3. PENSIONEHS, OTHER PERSONS 
PENSIONNE,AUTRE PEHSONNE 
Ill.CURRENT GENt~AL GOVE~NMENT 
CONTRI8UTIONS 
CONT~IijUTIONS PUijLJQUES COUHANTES 
I. CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
AOM1N1STHAT10N CENTRAL£ 





RJ CENTkAL GOVERNMENT 
AD~INISTHATJON CEN~HALt 
C} LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
ADMINISTRATIONS LOCALES 
DJ SO(IAL SfCONITY FUNDS 




FJ PRIVATE NON•PROFIT INSTITUTIONS 
AOMINISTRATIO~S PRIVEES 
G) REST OF THE ~ORLD 














































































































































































































































































































































SOCIAL ~ROTECTION STATISTICS 
RECEIPTS AND ·EXPENDITURE 
CUR~ENT RECEIPTS ~y ~ECTOR OF ORIGINE 
MRD OF ~ATI~NAL MONETARY UNITS 
TAB.6 
CONTD • SUITE 
STATISTIQUES OE lA PROTECTION SOCIALE 
RECETTE.S El DEPENSES 
RECETTES COURANTES PAR SECTEUR OE PROVENANCE 
MRO O ~NITES MO~ETAIRES NATIONALE~ 
--·------·------·------------------·-------------· ·----·---- ·----------------·--.·-----------------------------. ----·--·-·----------\ \ \ 8R \ \ \ \ BELGI•\ \ \ \ \. \ 
\ \ \OEUTSCH,FRANCE \ITALIA \NEOE~• \ QUE \ LUXEM \UNITED \IRELANO\DAN~ARK\ ELLAS ~ 
\ \ \ LAND \ \ ~ LANO \ BELGIE\ BOURG \KINGDOM\ \ \ \ 
, __ . -----·----------------------------------,-------,--·---. ,-------,-------,----' . _,. -. ----, -------,--------,--- . ___ ,____ _ __ ,_ -- ____ , 
\ \ \ OM \ FF \ LIT \ HFi \. BFR \ LFR \ UKL \ IRL \ DKR \ OR \ 
' ' '\ ---~-----------------·-----~---------~--------------·-----~------~--------~--' 
\ \ ' ' l v. TOTAL CURkENT RECEIPTS Cl) 1 1970 I 152,12 15&,20 2Q,990 -245,45 ·9,937 9,687 0,2171 24,500 I 
1 Tou:.. OES RECETTES COUIUNTES (t) 1978 3A0,76 541,50 55 171 103,112 7qo,7q 30,887 110,121 1,131\i! ti6,&48 I 
1 t979 1103,q1 &39,110 &A 234 111,q19 ss2,02 33,&50 11e,&111 t,4452 qs,.,,&6 & 
1 1980 437,30 741,79 81 354 -124,bt& 92.,,,63 38,073 58,476 1,Q298 110,129 t 
I I 
1 1 
I OF ~HICH;/OONT: IQ70 57,27 ·73,13 3,572 i 
1 A) ENTERPH1SES 1qJ8 131,51 246,45 28 010 35,156 10 1 24& 4,936 I 
I tNTREPNISES 197Q 1112,&6 28&,al. 32 552 38,J49 10,~47 1&,173 s,731 I 
1 tQ80 149,18 329,bt 39 062 42,463 12,254 18,572 5,780 ~ 
I I I 
1 
I 8) CENTRAL bOVEkNMENT AD~INISTRATI~N CENTNALE 
CJ LOCAL ~OVERNMENT 
A0MIN1~THA1ION8 LOCALFS 
0) snc IAL SECU!i I TY FUNDS 




F) P~lVATt NON-PROFIT INSTITUTIONS 
A0NINIS1WATIONS PRIVEES 
G) REbT OF THE ~ORLD 


















































































































































I l l : ___________________________________________ : ______ : _____________________________________________________________________________ 1_1 
i 
Cl) EXCLUUING T~ANSFERS 8ET~EEN A6ENCIE8/A L EXCLijSinN OES 1R4NSFERTS ENTRE GESTIONS 
- 11 
SOCHL PROTECTION ST4TISTICS TAl1 . 7 STA TISTilHIES DE L/1 PROTECTION SOCIALE 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENOITURE RECETTES ET DEPENSES 
SOCIAL PROTECTION INDICUORS lNDICATEURS DE PROTE CT ION SOCIALE 
----------------------------------------------------------·---·------------------~--------------------------------------··-----------\ AR \ \ \ \ tlELGI•\ \ \ \ \ \ 
• \DEIITSCH\FRANCE \ITALIA \NEDER• \ QUE \ LUXEM \UNITED \JRELAND\DANMARK\ ELLAS \ 
\ LAND ~ ). \ LANO \ bELGIE\ BOURG \KIN GDOM\ \ \ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\ 
\ \ \ 
', JNDICA TORS/INOICAlEURS \ \ 
\ 1. tXPENDJTURE/UEPENSES \ 1970 \ 64,22 42,94 31,06• 11,542 7 ;673 0,2758 27,39 o, 7136 5,079 
'!) AT 1975 Pt<ICES (MRD EC:ll) \ 11178 \ 109,23 76, 89 41,70 22,6 .. 6 111, 15A 0,5208 41,87 1,3999 8,603 \ 
AUX PRIX OE 11175 \ 11179 \ 111,59 80,18 113, 81 23,870 14,782 0,54b9 43,25 1,55% 9,014 \ 
\ \ 1980 \ 113,27 81, 13 44,51> 24,18b 15,208 0,5791 45,20 1,7b34 8,9b5 \ 
\ \ \ \ 
\ \ \ \ 
\ tl) AS OF THE GROSS DOMESTIC PROD. (1) \ 1970 \ 21,4 19,2 18,4• 20,8 18,5 1 b, a 15,9 13,2 19,& \ 
' 
Er, X DU PwODUIT INTERIEUR BwUT ( 1) \ 1978 \ 28,8 25,0 23,3 28,9 2b,4 25,b 20,4 17,5 2&,2 \ 
\ \ 1979 28,2 25,3 23, I 30,0 27 ,o 25,3 19,9 19,2 27,1 \ 




\ \ \ 
\ C) PER INHABITANT AT 1975 PRICES (ECU) \ 1970 \ l)t,l) 650 580• 890 800 810 495 i?40 03D 
\ PAR HABITANT AUX PRIX DE 197,5 \ 1978 \ 7110 11110 740 620 440 440 750 420 69D 
\ \ 1979 \ 820 500 770 700 500 510 770 465 7b0 
' 
\ 1980 \ 840 510 780 71 0 54 0 59 0 8 IIJ 520 750 
\ \ 
\ 
2. BENEFITS AS X OF THE NET NATIONAL 1970 \ 23,3 20,2 18, 1 • 21,9 19, l 18,b lb,7 13,3 20,7 
\ OISPOSABLE INCOME. 1978 \ 31,7 21>, 8 24, 1 30,9 27,4 22,1 22,b 17, 1 28,0 
\ PR!:. S f A TI ONS EN X DU wEVENU NATIONAL 1979 \ 31, I 27,1 23, 1 32,2 211, 3 21, 4· 22 ,/J 18,7 29,Q 
\ NET DJSPONI!:iLE 1980 31,tl 27,5 23, 1 33, 2 29,2 22,5 23,b 22,0 30,q 
\ 
\ \ 
\ 3. tlENEFITS Ar CUWRENT PRICES (ECU) 1970 17D 135 70• 14fl 100 85 90 47 175 \ 
\ PRE.STATIONS A PRIX COURAr,TS 197 II \ b50 435 175 &4 0 1150 435 230 175 b40 \ 
\ A) BENEFITS FOR •SICKNESS" PE.R JNHA8 0 1979 71D 495 200 t,90 475 1180 235 210 b90 \ 
\ PwESTATJONS "MALAOIE" PAR HABITANT 1960 780 5bll 240 7110 5 00 511 0 310 285 b80 \ 
\ \ 
\ \ \ 
\ I:!) BENEFITS FOR "FAMILY" PER CHILD 1970 
' 
2115 330 160• 235 350 25[) 120 80 350 \ 
' 
UNOER 15 YEARS 1978 \ 'HO 920 2b0 8110 150 810 1135 155 980 \ 
\ PRESTAT!O iJS "FAMILLE" PAR ENFArH 1979 \ 090 020 270 940 210 860 b4l., 180 120 \ 
\ DE MOINS DE 15 ANS 1980 \ lbO 200 350 0110 %0 780 230 
\ 
\ 760• \ C) RENEFITS FOR "OLD•AGE" PEW INHAtl. 1'-170 quo 930 1 110 880 b90 780 385 200 
\ AG ED 1,0 Yt:.ARS Al•D OVER 1978 3 140 380 l 550 3 980 840 810 920 120 b50 
\ PR'ESTAT!ONS "VIEILLESSE" PAI< 1979 \ 3 370 830 1 75D 4 210 II 290 700 310 320 II 380 
\ PERSONNE UE bO ANS ET PLUS 19110 3 11110 4 340 2 050 II 1490 4 ObO 910 II 580 
' \ 
\ VARIOU S OATA/DOl~NEES DI VERSES \ I 
\ 1. CONSUME.R NICE I NDi:X (1975=100) 1970 \ 74,3 bS,7 58,4 65,9 6b, 9 7D,b 54,2 53,b t,4,3 
\ INUICE OES PRI\ A LA CoNSQMMATlON 1978 \ 111,1 130,8 153,2 120,9 122, 1 120,s 146, 2 1411, 3 133, 3 \ 
\ C197S=IOO) 1979 \ 115,o 144,8 175,8 12b,1 127,b 12&, 3 165,8 lo 3, q 14b, 1 \ 
1980 \ 122,0 tb4,5 213, 1 134,9 136, I I 34, 2 195,b 193,2 lbll,O \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
2. GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT ( 1) (2) I 970 \ b 111, 7 7 82, I, b2 883 114, b 12 h?., I 54,03 52,111 1,b20 118,b \ 
PRu OUIT INTERIEUR t1RUT ( 1) C 2) 1978 \ 128b,4 2140,7 222 254 297,0 298b,7 111,89 1 t, 7, 72 b,471 311,b \ 
\ 1979 1393,9 21139, II 2b9 b57 314,8 31115, b 124, llb 201,311 7,450 345,9 
111110 14tlll, 9 2754,9 337 402 333, 3 .S40b, 1 133,80 231,44 8,b83 3711, 1 
3. NET NATIONAL lllSPOSABLE INCOMf (I) ( 2) 1970 bU0,3 704,8 58 1117 105,2 11 li 1, 7 4b,20 117, 7 3 1,549 l ll 9,5 
REVENU NATIONAL 1~E I UISPONIALE C 1) (2) 1978 1127,3 1892,b !99 437 267,8 co94,3 123,99 14b, 1:19 b,253 283,7 
1979 12111,2 21b3,8 244 003 ?.113,2 2855,9 1111, l 9 tH,,ll7 7,205 310,8 
' 





11. TOfAL POPULATION (!OOO) 1 '1711 t,0 651 50 772 53 bbl 13 038 9 b31\ 339,2 55 522 2 950 4 929 
' \ POPULATION TO TALE (1000) 1978 bi 327 53 217 Sb 1111 13 9112 9 839 3b2,1 SS qo2 3 314 5 104 \ 
\ I 9711 61 359 53 479 Sb 914 14 U38 9 8ll8 3b3,0 55 11111 3 31>8 5 117 \ 
\ I 98f.J bi '5bb 53 713 57 070 14 1sc1 9 8S9 364,4 55 '1115 3 1101 5 123 \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ s. POPULATION AGfU UNUER 15 Yl::Af<S (1000) 1970 14 058 12 t,05 13 071 3 557 2 277 75, 1 13 3b7 919 1118 \ 
\ POPULATION OE MO INS DE 15 ANS l 10U(J) \ 1978 \ 12 (J09 12 202 13 092 3 281 2 060 b7,9 12 287 Olf, 111 \ 
\ \ 1979 \ 11 572 12 Obb 12 8115 3 21b 2 0 1'1 bl:l,O 12 Ullb 030 092 \ 
\ \ I 'l80 \ 11 tll 7 11 9b7 12 550 3 15q b8, II It 828 Ot,8 \ 
\ \ 
' \ \ \ 
\ 6. POPULATION AGEi.> bO YEARS ANO OVEtHlOOO)\ l ~7{) \ 11 b 7 ll 9 17b 8 ll211 l 894 1 821, &2, b 10 11()7 4b5 8b9 \ 
\ POPULATION 0€ oO ANS ET PLUS (!OOO)\ 1978 11 qu2 9 2114 9 75b 2 157 1 797 b4,8 10 9117 494 979 \ 
\ \ 1979 11 IIUl q 1/ll 9 719 2 183 1 782 &4, 1 !U 939 500 987 \ 
\ t98U 
' 
II 8tl8 9 240 9 845 2 222 b4,1 11 1411 998 \ 
\ \ 
\ 
\ 1. CO NVERSION RATES JN tCIJ 1970 3, 74111 5,b777 !d!I, 89 .S,7U05 51, 11 lb 51, 1111> ll ,4259 0,4259 'T,bbb1 
\ TAUX DE CONVERSION EN ECU 1978 2,55b1 5,7398 !OA0,22 2,7541 110, ll611 40,0bl 1 O,bb39 O,bb39 7 ,D194 \ 
\ (1 ECU -.... DM,FF,LIT,HFL,BFR,LFR,UKL,\ 1979 2,51011 5,8294 11311,50 2, 7411b ao, 1&51 40,1651 0,6404 O,bb'l5 7,2091 \ 
IRL,OKK,OR) \ 1980 2,5242 5,8b89 1189,20 2,7f>03 40,597'l 40, 5979 0,596~ D,b7b0 7,8274 
' 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(1) AT MANKET PRICES/AUX PRIX OU MARCHE 
(2) Ml(() OF NATIONAL MONETAf.lY UNilS/MRO U UNITES MONETAIRES NATIONALES 
(.) Provi sional data/ Donnees provieoires 

